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FOREWORD

Spa~1 prospecting investigations, initiated in 1964
for locating additional high yielding quali ty spawncollec
tion centres in different parts of the country, were again
carried out during 1968 in the states of Rajasthan and Uttar
f-radesh by the Riverine Division of the Institute, in colla
boration with the coneerned state Governments. The results
obtained therefrom are embodiedin this rerx:>rt.

The investigations were carried out by a team of
workers under the o"erall supervision and guidance of Shri
H.P.C. Shetty, the Officer-in-Charge of the Riverine Substa
tion of the Institute .AtAllahabad. The report has been edited
and brought to its present consolidated form by Shri H.P.C.
Shetty, while the initial sectional rerx:>rts were prepared by
the respective Institute teams, which worked in the field and
analysed the data. The State technical personnel participated
only in field work, while the analyses of the data and the the
preparation of rerx:>rts thereon were done entirely by the
scientists of till s Insti tu tee

Sl1.riR.K. Sa.xena, Survey Assistant9 has made all the
drawill..gsincluded in this rerx:>rt.

Th6 active co-operation received from the Director of
Fi sheri es , Uttar Pradesh, the De1Uty Dir eC tor of Fi sheri es,
Rajasthan and several other regional officers of the two States
is gratefully acknowledged. In addition to participating in
the fie ld investigati ons, the State Governments also provided
part of field equipage and bore the major part of contingent
expendi tures.

" / /" ;~, I/ . .--

\v l-,.;1' / '/L __---
( V.G. jHING1U~ )

Dl:REXJ TOR

Central Inland Fi sheries
Research Institute,

B3.rrackrx:>re•
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1 INTRODUCTION

The acute shortage of fish seed for culture in the country
prompted the initiation in 1964 of spawn prospecting investigations
by the Central Inland Fisheries Research Insti wte, aimed at the
location of additional high yielding quality spavmcollection
centres in different parts of the country with a view to achieving
regional self-suffici ency and the evolving of sui table collec tion
techniques under varying sets of hydrodynamical conditions. The
investigations carried out during the years 1964-67 have yielded
valuaole results in this direction (Anon, 1965; Malhotra et al.,
1966; Shetty, 1967, Shetty.£.1 a1., MS.). Similar vv'Orkwas carried
out again during 1968 in the states of Uttar Pradesh and Rajasthan,
the results of which are embodied in this report.

In all, investigations were conducted at 3 centres in Uttar
Pradesh, 2 on the YamuIl.<1and 1 on the Gar,ga, and at 1 centre in
Rajasthan on R. Banas. Of these, one of the centres on R. Yamuna,
viz. Ma,.l-18wapattinear Allahabad? was taken up for long term study
over a periOd of several years, for understanding in greater detail
the occurrenc e and drift of spawn in relation to meteorologicaland
hydrodynamical factors. 'l'his centre was ma..YJ!ledentirely by the staff
of the Insti tu. te, while the others were run in collaboration with
the concerned state Governments. As in the previous years, the
Institute team provided the t~lmical know-howand trained State
Governnent personnel and local fishermen in riverine sPawncollection
techniques, while the greater part of the contingent expenditure
was borne by the respec tive state Governments.

2 PRE-MONSOON SURVEY AND SELECTION OF SITES

fused on the developnental needs of the coneerned regions,
the Governmentof Uttar Pradesh suggested the investigation of a
stretch of the Ganga in Kanpur and Farrukhabad districts, while
the upstream stretch of the Banas in the districts of Tonk and
Udaipur was suggested by the Governmentof Rajasthan. 11 pre-monsoon
survey of both the above stretches vV[l,S carried aut during May, 1968,
for selecting suitable stretches for pt?ospecr:tingand sites 'for
detailed investigations, the selec tion criteria being the same as in
the ];1.!:'eviousY0ars. Fhrther ~ a Part of the lower stretch of the
YamunC1,in Fatehpur dis-~rict, which could not be investigated during
earlier years on account of poor accessibility, was also surveyed,
as part of the systematic spavmresources survey of the Ya,.'TIuna.
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Details of stretches surveyed e.nd the probable sites
exa.minedare shownin Table 1, while the identity and approach
details of all the sites selected for detailed investigations
are depicted in Tab;Le2. The geographical locations of selected
river stretches are shawn in Fig. 1.

3 NlATERIAL A11]) METHODS

3.1 Gear used

lis in the previous years, the provisional t standard net'
(1/8" meshed Midnapore-type shooting net) was the sole gear employed
in the investigations aimed at assessing the sPawnyielding poten
tiality of the selected centres. Two.other nets of the same type
as standard net, but made of 1/12" and 1/16" meshedMidnapore-type
nettings respec tively, were operated at Nanamauon the Ganga and
at. Deolan on the Yamuna,both in Uttar Pradesh, in order to test
their effici emy vi s-1!-vis the stamard net ,under the available
ranges of turbidity and current velocity.

For assessing the :relative catching efficiencies of 1/18" and
1/16" meshed nettings under identic al condi tions, trouser-type net

. (Ma~hotra £.i al., 1966) was operated at Negria on lit Banas in
Rajasthan. Double-walled blanket-type net (Shetty, 1967) was operated
at Negria on R. Banas and at Deolan on R. Yamuna,for assessir,g
the extent of spawn escapement from 1/8" meshed Midnapore-type
netting.

3.2 TechniQU,"sof collection and analysis of sPawn. and
for detc'!:J.-ination of hydro,g-rB.r>hicaland neteorolo.Q.'ical
~prs

The techniques employed for. the collection, measurement
'and qualitative nnalyses of spawn and for the determination of
selec.ted hydrog-L"a:;:>hicalalid meteorological factors were the same as
those adopted since 1965 (Malhotra: e~ 31'9 1966; ShettY9 1967). The
frequency of observations was, l:Lkewise~the Saiile.



FIG. 1.--

I. NEGRIA STRETCH

2. NANAMAU STRETCH

3. DEOLAN STRETCH

4. MAHEWAPATTI STRETCH

MAP OF INDIA, SHOWING STRE:TCHES PROSPECTED IN ·1968 .
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_!qble 1
3tretches and sites surveyed during pre-monsoon survey and those

selected for prospecting in~~stigations
_____ •__ r __ ••• • •••_,_'"_ .. _ •• ' __ ._.~~ •••••• __ , __ • ~ .•••__ .:--._ •• _~ __ •__

Banas Negria Khamnor \ 262
Pan~haYat
Samiti

1~Negria

2•• J ahazpur
Ghat

3. Lalpura

4. Behara'

l.Nest

East

East
/

1;Jest

S

s

s

Sloping bank, Negria Mandpia 175 Negria
well connected.
Gradually slop
ing bank., i.nac CBS
ibility (luring
floods goods,
Good site in all
respect.
Good collection
grounrl ace es S i
bility fairly good.

Ganga Kanpur Pategarh 132

5. Zira
6. Triveni

,7. Mandpia

8. Nukmdpura
9~ Nathd"lara

10, Khamnor

1. Ganga Ghat

1~est
"Eest

North

IIJest

East

S
US

Us

Us

US
US

s

-do-
Rocky terrain, current
pattern Rot suitable.
Site good but major carp
population not noticed.
Rocky terrain
Rocky terrain
RockY terrain __

GQod collection groundf Rajghat Bithoor 70 Nana-
;:J • b .~ . t T Ti' 1 ~ • t-- mauanu acces~u ll.l J •. 1JXp~Ol -3d

by .stCJ.te Government .•
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3. Gadanpur WestUS

4. Nanamau \

WestS

5~ Araul

NestUS
6. Durj anpur

~vestUS

7~ SalernPur
EastUS

8~ Karoor
1vestUS

Katri 9~ Nahabalipur lvest
US

10~Kusufukhor
SouthUS

ll~ Chanc1apur
SouthUS

12. Chyasar
WestUS

l3~ Bhojpur
VlestUS

14. Neewalpur
HestUS

15! Pakhiyan
vvestUS

16, Ganglai
lvestUS

17., Sinoli West
US

18~Raipur Khas West
US

19~ Ranighat
West'"

,:)

20. Kutechery
WestS

'1: Ghat
2,,; Toka Ghat

l-JestS

I

2. Bithoor West us Difficult access.
Limited area avgi
lable for collection
for short period.
Accessibility poor.
River bank flat. , .
Good collection ground ~
accessibility fairly gOOd
Precipitous bank
Inaccessible during monsoons.

-0.0-
-do-

-ao-

-dO-
-ao-
-do-
-do-
....ao-'

J
....go-
-go-
-do-
-do-

Good collecti<?n ground and accessibility.~

Collection ground almost ladder like, goodaccessibility.'···
Good collection ground and accessibility.

o

o

(

t _l>' • _ .--------------.------------------.
* S = Suitable

US = Unsuitable
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Te.ble 2

The identity and appro\}ch deteils of the main sites
selected :or investigations9 along ,nth the area

9..Y.atJ ..1.r-le at each si te for net operati._o_.n _

------------------------------.---------------------------
Details Banas Ganga Yamuna

1. Stretch
( " . \:rcm - 'CO)

Negria to Mandpia Rajghat to
Bi tho or Lalauli-Ashat

6. Di stric t Tonk

5. Police station DeoE

2. SeJ.ec ted s-'~te Neeria

3. Bank West

4· Tehsil/Talukj n l'
S b d· ... .ueo_1Ll. -r 1 VJ. Sl on

Nanamau Ghat Deol&'1. :!v'Iahewapatti

West

NorthSouth

Bilb.ailr

GhazipurY~chana

Bilhc-lur

GhazirurNaini
Bhatahi

Kanpur

Fatehrurlil1aha bad

Uttar

UttarUttar P.rades~l
Pradesh

Pradesh
Chaka

5

Eaj as th&'1.7. state

9. Di sta ..."YJ.ce from
Blocl< H.Q. in
km

8. Blocl~

14. Nearest Tele- Deoli
-phone

Nan8illau DeolanJ~gricul ture
Insti tu te

2

2 3

Bi1haur

GhazirurNEdni

8

8 5

Bi1harur

GhazipurAgricul ture
Insti tute

'i 0

Deoli

10

10. Nearest J?ost
Office

11. Distance to
(10) inkn

12. Nearest Tele- n I',ueo 1
graph Office '

13. Distance to
(12) in kTI

\
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Contd ••• Table 2

I ,1
2345-

15. Di sta...'1ceto
10

883(14) in kIn

16. Nearest all

'-'
iJ.jm er ..•..KDts. NanamauFatehpur-1illaha bad -weather road Augasi

Rewa
17 e Distance" to

d
1

r)13(16) in kIn
<-

18. Nearest

.Ajmer
BilhaUrFatehpurNainiRailwoy Station19, Distance to

918165
(18) in kIn

20. NUmberof nets

50( only during(4 M -250-300100-200
that could he

75 - 100low) floods
>4 1\1-1 50-200operateda:t different flood.level.

4 DEFINITIONS

, The defini tions adopted for the investigaiions were the
same as given by Shett,y (1967).

5 OBSERVil.TIOHS
..

5.1 gU£:..'1.ilia:ti ve and ~uali tati ve 8Pavmvieldina: ootentiali ty
.of seh'Cted stretches9 And spawn ayailabili ty in relatLop to
enVirOTJL1entrJ_Jg,gtcrs at inYestiR'~~ si teSl

5.1."1 Negria st='etch of river Banas
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Partici Pants

Dr. A.G. Jhingran (Leader) R Central Inlan~ FisheriesShri S.C. Pathak ~ Research Instltute (loC.A.R.)

Shri R.M. Sexena I
Shri S. K. Singh

Government of RajasthanShri N.B. Koshti
Sbri M.L. AggarwalShri Laksbman Singn

A survey to assess the spawn yielding potentiality of river
Banas in Rajasthan was ini tiated in 1967. The stretch of the river
between Sawai Madl10rur and Negria was surveyed and a few potential
spawn-collection centres selected and prospected. In 19689 the
survey was extended further upstream from .Negria (Tonk distric t) to
Illic1JJ1nor:Panchayat Samiti (Ud.9ir:ur distric t). Based on the survey,
Jahazpur was selected as the main site of investigation for 1968.
On reac hing the si te on 5th July, 1969, it ViaS, however, found mat
the foundation work for the construction of a bridge, linking
,Jahazpur with Shahpura had been laid down in June end 9 thus diverting
the current to the a ther bank and rendering the selec ted si te
unsui table for net-operatiOns. Therefore ~ the stretch of the river
a little up and downstream was rorveyed with a view to locating
an alternate site. While no sui table coHee tion ground could 'be
lOCated upstream, Negria, downstream of J ahazpur, was found to be
sui table 9 and was, therefore, chosen for the main investigations.
The work comr18med at this site on 7.7.68.

The Negria stretch (175 Ian) of river Banas extends from
Negria in the north-east to Mandpia in the south-west (Fig. 2).
Negria isa village situated 10 kill west of Deoli 9 a tehsil of
Tonk district, on the Kota-Ajmer Road. River Khari drains into
the Banas on its western bank opposite Negr:ia village, just above
the road bridge. A number of nalas drain into the river both up
and downstream on both the banks. A 11UlIlberof deeP pools ore lOCated
in the river both, up and downstream, harbouring a sizable major carp
population. The important pools are : Upstream: Triveni,
Jcunoli, Zira and Behra Downstream.: Shalsingh Deh at Rajmahal,
Kala deh,' Deola and Banthali •.
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The work site, situated on the bank opposite' to Negria,
has a vast area of gentlj- sloping sandy bank and an ideal current
pattern. The general tolOgraphy of the site at Negria and its
vicini ty is depicted in .Pig. 3.

1. Occurrence of sPawnspurts

Only 3 sPawnspurts. were encountered at Negrin during the
entire season, lastir ..g' for 72 hours, 12 hrs and 16 hrsrespectively.
With the aPpearance of. spawn spurts I and III, simultaneous trial
nettings w,)re ma1e at all the sui table spots available in the
vicinity of the site, as well as on the opposite bank (slOts A to
D). and the battery of nets operated :mly at the spot yielding
maXimumcaix?h/net. The results of spurt-wise trial nettings are
given in Table 3.

Table 3

Spurt-wise availability at various SlOts in trial
pettings at Nearia

Spawn Average SPal'mcatch/net-hrMost suitable spot(';.

sJ;Urt
ABCD

I
2.51.51.01.5 11

III
5.02·5nil3.0 .A

Details pertaining-to the occurrence, duration, qUantity rmd
quality of each spawn :3Iurt are depicted in Table 4 •

.Atotal of 7939 ml of sPawnwas collected during the entire
season in 1-5 standard nets in the course of 3 slUrts. The first
spa~TIspurt occurred in the receding phase of the 1st major flood
which commeJ:lCndfrom 2 P.M. on 12.7.68 and lasted till 2 P.M. of
15.7.68. The sPawnappeared 8 hrs after the flood had attained its
peak level of 1.69 m on 12.7.68 at 6 A.M•• Appearance of spawnin
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FIG. 3

R. Banas

station

_ Co{feclton Sife

THE COURSE, GENERAL TERRAIN AND TOPOGRAPHY OF RIVER BANAS AT NEGRIA
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bulk quanti ties, occurred on 14.7.68 from 10 P.M. ~d continued
upto the end of the srurt. Within this period, the average '
SPawn catch/net-hour ranged between 34.5 ml and 142.0 mI. After
this the spawn wlJJ:l.edin magnifude, its concentration falling
below the index of. availability to start with and being totally
absent from. 6 A.M. to 6 P.M. on 16.7.68. This WaSprobably due
to a slight rise in the water 'level from 0.10 D. to 0.18 m and
this rise cOLtinued till 2 P.M. on th0t day when the water level
touched the mark of 0.2 IJ. From 6 P.M. the water level again
ste,rted falling and with this commenced the comparatively shorter
sPawn spurt, which lasted 12 hours, till 6 A.M. of 17.7.68. ~
total of 7742 ml of sp'1wn WaScollec ted in the first flood itself,
and this accounted for 97. 'Jfo of the season's total catch. Both
the first two spuxts yielded desirable spawn.

The thirdsPnwn spurt was al so of short duration, lasting
for only 16 hours. It c onL11wncedat 2 P.M. on 25.7.68 in the
receding phase of the II floOd. The flood having,attained a peak
of 0.7.m on 23.7.68 at 2 P.M., started declining and imo.ediate~

,sPawn started appearing in traces. Thi s slUrt, though of a very
low magni tude as compared to the I spurt, yielded a total of 197 ml
of entirely desirable spawn. The average catch/net.-hour ranged from
1 .0 ml to 4.4 mI. ' ' '

In the subsequent flood (Flood III) no Sl~wn was encountered.

II. Quality of fish seed collected

Pere entate COL1position of spawn catches made during the three
spurts, based on two.-hourly microscopical analysos of the samples is
given in Table 5. 'While the first two spawn spurts,had a fairly high
percentage of major carps (43.00% and 43.75% respective~)the major
carp content of the 3rd slUrt w'as found to be slightly low (31.2%).

Samples from the I and III spawn spurts' were also reared in
earthen gamlas,in the ditches near the site and in the nurseries of
the 90vernrnent of Rpjasthan at Hindoli, fundi and. Ajmer. A detailed
account of the species composi tion of different samples drawn from them
is given in Table 6. The samples drawn from the nurseries in the
Bundi district showed excellent growth of catla and rohu to about 7"
and 4.5" respectivelY.- In -the:se'nurseries "Surlex", an artificial
food manufactured by the Raj Industries of Jaipur was provided to the
growing spavin and fry. The spavm from the same spurt ree,Xed in

I
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Ajmernurse;ries ,wasfound to ,have a stlL'1ted growth as no artificial
food was provided to the fry, eolldthe water from the nursery, had
almost dri ed up for _want of care.

The spawncollected on 14.7.68 arid '15.7.68 showeda high
perc entage of entIa (39.81; and 37.7% respectively), followed by
rohu (13.9% and 11.8% resPectively). ' The 'percentage cbmposition
of mrigal and calbasu amounted to 6.9 and '1.8 respectively. Amo~
minor ccu::ps,1. bata, ,followed by £. reba, mostly dominated.

o

The seasonal indic es
centre were estimated to be
ca~~on.:.E'j>- (...,St1"I~,.t;(:,< -k cc:
1':( " ..,),

SPawnavailability at prospected sites:

Spawnprospecting was attempted at Jahaz:r:ur, 1alIUra and
MandPia si test The trial netting done in the initial phases at
JRhazpur nevealed the availability of SPawnat this si te, slight:~
downstream of the orginally selec ted point.

At Lalpura, meagre 'luanti ties of spawncould only be
'COllected, as the prospecti~ at this centre was slightiy delayed,
with the result that on reaching ,the site it was found that the
river h-'1dalready shrunk to its Pre-flood size and' the spawn SIUrt
had Passed through this stretch. Consequently, whatever collec
tions were made were only remnants of a dwindling sP.a1!11-sr::urt.
How'ever,it was felt that this site pra.nises to previde good
quanti ties of 'luaU ty seed, because of its location at a r-oint a
li ttle upstream of which, at Triveni 9' three rivers join and the!:e
arG a good number of deep pools harbouring major carps po:rulatian
both upstream and downstrenmof the site. The area has a vast
sandy, gently sloping bank ideal for operation of 50-100 nets
throughout~he season ••

Trial nettings done at Mandpia did not yield any spawn.
On el1luiry from the State personnel, it was learnt that there are
no deer pools about 130 kIn dovmstreamand 65 kID upstream of this
sHe. During -the pre-monsoon surveyi.!n .May,'the stretch of the
ri ver from Tri veni upto Iv1adriDamwas survey~" and a good part
of which was found, to he completely dry, devoid of MY deeP pools.
It is felt that chances of encountering sizeable 'luantities of
major carps SPRwnat MandPia are rather remote.
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Table 4
.a_'_'_~~a _

Flood-phase ....wise~ occurrence, duration and magnitude of sPawn spurts
_~ .~_e.cor<ie_cl..§:t-1~8.-gri£._~.2~veE._ Ba!!,~_~ .19?8~ . _

_ ~ , •• _~_~ __ •• ._._ •••• __ • .•••••. ,_" • .,_. , .•...••• _ ••.••.•...••••• __ .-...~ • IN _ •••.•. ~

._----------~~-_..' -------.------------.-- ...•---------.-- _____ • ~••_ .. l' -.om • _

Flood Phase
No.

From
Date

To
Hour

Duration
in days

Peak
Date

flo04..-1eyeL
Hour Flood

level
in m

3DQ1:m Qua
spurt lity
No. D/UD

Conmwncement Dura
Date Hour tion

in
hrs •

sp~~~~~c:.~~by s.!.~ri~~~ .
No. of Catch in catch in
nets m1 lakhs

Rising 11.7.68
to

12.7.68

Receding 12.7.68
to

18.7.68

1

II Rising 22.7.68

to·

23.7.68

6

6

10

10

18

1

6

1 23.7.68

6

14

1.69

0.70

1
2

D

D

12 .7•68 14 72

16 .7.68 18 12

5

5

7,346

396

36,73,000

RecGding 23.7.68 22 3 D 25.7.68 14 16 5 197 98.500

III Rising 17.8.68
to .

18.8.68

18

18

I.

1 188.68 18 10.82 no spawn
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Table 5

Catch per unit of effort and quality of fish seed as determined
by spawn analysis of the samples collected at NegTia on R. B€1Yl8.s

in 1968

\

Spawn
spurt

I
II

III

Ji'lood
phase

Receding

Receding

Receding

Catch per uni t effort
(net-hour) in standard

nets9 in ml

26.15

10.48

Quali ty
major
carps

43.0p

43.75

By microscopical
analyses (%) Minor
carps & others

57.00

56.25

68.80
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Quality of fish seed collected during (lifferent spurts in the
Banas at Negri0 1968, -:'lS :revoa~_ed]:y r~~e;X:J?..8.!2~2~~~~

. ,_~ -.....,..__.v T~_----"'-~~ ..~ -------------,,.. -------_...•.,--~-~~---~-_. --- ._,--~'""' •._.__ .__ ._-
3purt
No.

Date of collection
of SPavffi

Sample
No:--Sizu

Percentage
Major Carns-- ..•.........•. -------
Catla Rohu

Composition
Hrigal

Kalbasu Total Minor carps Others

----.-..-------.---. --_ •.•._,-_ .._-----------"--- .._ ..._ ..._ .._,.__..~----.--~.-'--~.._,.---~~~-,_._---
I

2

14.7••98

15.7.68

25.7.68

26.7.68

I
II
III

Pooled average

I

.84

146

266

145

13~6 29,,86,4 1.7

39.8

13.98.2 1.8

37.7

11.86.2 2.0

30.4

18.56.9 1.8

5.0

8.29.7 3.3

---------
51.5

48.5 nil

63.7

36.3 nil

57.7

42.3 nil

57.6

42,4 nil

26.2

66.1 7.7
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SpaWDavailability in relation to hydrographical and
biotic factors

Flood.level: Three major floods occurred in the river
Banas in 1968 season1 out of which the first two yielded spavv.n.
About 97.5% of the season's total catch was yielded by the first
flood aJone, which touched a Peak of 1.69 III on 12.7.68 at 6 A.NI.
Th€ second flood-peak~ of a lesser ]~agnitude, attained on 23.7.68
at 2 P.M., touched the highest of 0.7 m and yielded the rest of
the total catch. ~be third flood, abrupt and severe; touched a
peak of 10.8 m on 18.8.69 at 2 P.M. eJ1d with the incot1ing of
freshets the entire topography of the river was unfavourably
transfcrmed temPJrarly. However, by this time, as vV'c.S observed
by examination of gonads of major carps caught, the fishes had
already shed their eggs and were recovering from the spent conditi on.

1!l£.:~idity: Turbidi ty values mostiy ranged between 107
and'); 200 ppn. However, during spawn availability, it ranged
between 127 and 900 ppn. No direc tt relationship could be observed
'between tu::'bidi ty values and spawn availabili ty.

Current veloci ty: During the season as a whole, the cu:rrent
veloci ty ranged from 0.28 to 3.8 km/hr. However, during the spawn
availabili ty period, the values ranged from ·1.05 to 3.4 kID/hr.

Associates: Associates were encountered more during the
first flood, and declining thereafter. 37 species of associates
were encountered, the most commonof which v/&e: Barilius barila,
.Ambaseis ~9 Mastac EIDbelus pancalus, Notopterus notopterus, '.
Glossogobius giuris,IUntius sophore and FUntiu~filamentosus.

5.1.2 Nanamau stretch of river Ganga

Participants

K.? Srivas~ava (Leader) ~ Central Inlan~ FisheriesM. Sinha . ~Research Institute (r.C.A.R.)

K.li.. Ansari. Govt. of Uttar Prade sh
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a stretch of the river Ganga9 from Rajghat (Kannauj)
in the district of Farrukhabad to Bithoor in Kanrur district
of U.P., approxinately 70 km by river route, was prospected
during the year 1968 (Fig. 4). FOr detailed investigations,
a site near village Nanamau(Tehsil Bill1aur, Distt. Kaxnur)
on the southern ban..I{of the river was chosen, where round the
c lock observations'· were conducte-d from 5th July to 31st .August,
1968 (58 days). The site situated at a distance of about 10 kID

north of BilhaJ;U'town, is connected to it by a fair-weather
road, rather a cart-traPt, which' is liable to be inundated in
the monsoon season.

lU though an ideal plac e for sPawncoHec tion was not
available beeause of the irregular river terrain, moundsand
ravines on the bank, the area most suited for the IUrIX>sewas
selected on the east~n side of the village. The main stream
branches into four parts just below the investigated site;
leaving, in between vast s.tretche s of sand du:nes. The tribu
taries Ramganga, Garra and Kali meet the river at about 35 kID

upstream, while lsan joins it about 5 kIndown-stream of Nanamau.
A nala, originating from the mainstream about 10 kmupstream
and following a serpentine course, joins the river just opposite
"he investigated site. This nala in rain;y season, is joined by

man;y,other nalas, which bring rainwater from the catchment area.
and a snall jheel. The entire course, through which thesenalas
pass, are low lying fields, which could possibly be fi,sh breeding
grounds. Fig. 5 depicts details of the si te, including the spots
of spawncollection •.

'I'he moundsand the steep south western bank (bank of
detailed investigations) CaUse the mainstream to change the course,
sometimes creating back currents. However, the s·pot chosen-for
investi.gation was gently slopir,g and was more sui table'for
operation of nets in low magnitude floods. During high floods,
the river touches the steep banks and moundsand Itractically
very little SPace is left for the operation of nets. The other
bank (north-eastern) is infested with wild IJh8u1 plants and
during floods due to fast current and resultl;;!lt' erosion, the
area is unsui table.

o

(
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Occurrence, areas of concentration and quanti ty of spawn:

Three sPawn spurts were encountered at lIanamau during
the season, all during the rising phase of the II flood. 1ney
lasted for 12, 56 and 18 hours respectively. With the appearace
of spawn in each slurt, simulUuleous trial nettings were made
at several suitable spots in the vicinity of the site (Fig. 5,
spots A-D), and the battery of 5 standard nets operated at the
spot yielding the maxinum catch. The results of spurt-wise
trial nettings are given in Table 7.

Table 7

Spurt-wise sPawn availabil~ ty at various poots in
tri al ne t ti ngsat Hanamau

SPawn
spurt
No.

Average SPawn Catch/net - hr in ml

BCD

Most slli ia bl,o

~

I
II

III
0.5

2·5

nil

nil
2.0

1.0

1.5

6.0

2.0

c
c
c

Thus, spot C was found to be invariably the most sui table
spot. Trial nets were also operated on the ~pposite bank (Fig.5,
s:pJts E & F), but except for a few rainor carp eggs nothing was
found. However, it is possible that the nalas on this bank form
a breeding ground of carps.

Details relating to the time of occurrence, duration,
quanti ty and quality of spawn during various spawn spurts are
depicted in Table 8.
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Table 8

--,-~-_.---,_.__ •..._----~-----~-,----,------_.•_--------". ---------------- •.

FLOOD DETAILS_ ~ :3P A1'JN SPURT DETAILS---' ------.--.----.- ..---------"'-.-- -,---_ ,__---- -......,.-.-------_.__ ._'--=-~--- ------.-.--

••
8

70
3762

73
37

1
5
5
5
5

••

••

••

...

12

56

18

Qua- Spawn catch by
Period 1ity standar€lnets
in hrs. D/UD No .of Catch~

nets in ml

••

••

Hour

••

-

Date

Duration- ....,_ .._~.__ .---..._-- .._-
from

••

--

.~

2.02

2.13 -- •• - ••

still receding when observations were discohtinued

- ..-••

25.•7.68
181.62I11.7.68 6

II
13.7.68 22

III
20.7.6818

22 6-••
2

8-'.
2

. 1
14.8.6810~-

14

21.-••
••2

18
4,1.... .

2

6

424.8.68 -'2

6

7The flood waS

8.8.68

14.8.68

16~8.68

Dura
- tion in

... ~---- days
Date Hour

Phase

Receding 25.7.68

RisiEg 21.8.•68

Receding 25.8.68

Peak flood level Spurt
---------~----- No.
Date Hour Flood

1~ve1*
---,...---.-.-.-,~ •• --_ ",_,-.-.- .. _ •• __ - a JA..]1 ..,.., .•.

~ Rising 5;7~68 6 1 6.7.68 6 0.37
~ ~eceding6.7.68 10 5

I RiSing 11.7.68 10 14~
~
~
§
~

I

II

Vasci11ation 31.7.68

Flood
No.

III ~ Rising

~ Receding
Vascil1ation

o

.-- "V ----~--_._----. __ .4, - •••• _._ •••• ~_, __ ""---. - J'It

Total---.--------- .

58
._--~-------_._--------_._----,---,_._.-._--_.------

j 86

* Height above the lowest water level observed during the investigation
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A total of 3950 ml of sp&wnwas collected in 1-5
standard nets in the course of the 3 sPawn slUrts. The
total catch of the seaSOl1~ including that of 2 research nets,
amounted to 6000 mI•.

1l..1 though meagre quanti ties of spawn were available on
8th & 9th July (5 ml and 2 ml respectively), the catch of 8 ml
sPawn at 6 hrs of 11.7.68 was an indicator of the commencement
of the 1st spurt. This spurt la.sted only for a brief period
of 12hrs7 and except for 8 ml catch during 6 }l.J:·Sall the
other sPavm collected during this period waStof :mdesirablle
quality. In all, it yielded only 78 ml of SPawn.

The second spurt cornmemed at 22.00 hrs on 13.7.68,
after a gap of 52 hrs. fulk sPawn then appea.l'ed and continued
for a total Period of 56 hrs (i.e. till 6 hrs of 16.7-.68).
There WaS~r.LOw'8-rer,a period of 4 hrs from 14.00 hrs t.O 18.00
hI'S of 15.7.68, when the intensity of the catch was low~but
again from 20.00 brs. hatchlings were available in appreciable
numbers. SOmetiines~ the intensity of collection was so high
that hourly scooping beCaL18necessary. This sPll't yielded the
tulk of the season's catch (3762 ml) •. The peakday of collection
was 14th July and this single day's catch amounted to 2419 mI•
.All the catches of this spurt were of desirable Quali ty.

The third spawn slUrt made its appearance at 18.00 hrs.
an 20.1.68 a.,.'1dcontinued for 18 hours till 12 hrs. on 21.7.68,
yielding 73 ml of desirable sPavm and 37 ml of undesirable sPaym.

SPawn did appear at a later date at 18.CO b~s. on 29.7.68
during the rec eding phase of IInd flood and the nets were duly
fixed, but immediately after that, there was a high intensi~
storm follOwed by torrential rains, resulting in blowing up of
tail pi eces and uprooting of poles. No positive results could be
obtained after refixing of the nets.

The catch per net-hour, considering the catch of standard
nets aI'me was 1.2 ml, 13,2 ml and 1.2 ml during 19 II and III
spurts respec ti vely, v-hile it WaS 2.3.ml for the entire seaSon.
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Quali ty of fish seed collected ~

Two-hourly sPawn samples were microscopic ally analysed
to determine the quali ty of sPawn and the weighted average
for each sPurt calculated. L'1 E,ddition to this, spawn samples
of eac h srurt were ::reared in earthen gamlas 9 plastic - tanks
and nursery pi ts near the site. Besides, a sample from the
State nersery at Kalyanpur, where the spmJ1l of second SlUXt
had been released 9 was analysed. The spll't-wise quali ty of
sPawn, determined by the above mentioned two methods9 is shown
in Table 9 and 10•

. Table _L

SfUrt-wise quality of spavm collec ted at Nanamau in
1968, as determined by microscopical analysis and

resxin2? --------

Percentege C~mposition
SfUrt

lW sPawn analyses (weightedB,y nearings (pOOled
No. ' average) average

Major

MinorOthers
MajorMinorOthers

car,Os
carps carpscarps

.-I
6.1 90.33.625·71'5.80.5

II
56.440·53.179.420.20.4

, III
2~ .170.0L922.27,7.8

. In the absence of 8.n;y defiYiitecharacteriatics for
differentiation of carp sPaWlJ.below 5. L1ll1 size9 into major and
minor 9 all the hatchlings of this size r..a,vebeen p.:.tt in the
group of minor carps for the purpCJS8of this analysis ••

o

()

I.)
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Table10

Spurt-wise spawnqUality as det~~ined by various
modes of rearing

Srurt

Sample from .:?.?X'centageof
No.

IVIrigalCatlsRohuKalbasuMin.Others
carpsNursery pi t I

0.4-30.40.768.5
" 64.9lfursery pi t II --34.80.3

I Chetty pot
5.50·74.3-87.~1.6

Average

2.00.223.20.373·80.5

25.7
Plastic Tank I 96.7

---3.3
II Plastic ~J.k II 51.9

0.50.548.1-
Nuxsery pit

10.548.09.71.229.11.5

State Nursery

-18.274.55.61.7

Average

39.816.621.21.820.20.4

79.4
).

IIIChetty pot--22.2 -77.8

Average

--22.2 -77.8

It is evident from the above tables that the first spurt
spawnwaS of very poor quali ty, as per microscopical analysis.
However, in the rearing' experiments, the pooled average of major
carps content was found to be as much as 25.7%. This could be
due to the higher rate of mortali ty of minor carps during rearing,
or possibly due to their over estimation in spawn a:na1yses,
wherein all spawn-below 5 mln were included among minor carps. The
second spurt was by far of best quaU ty, while the third sJ;Urt was
more or less comparable to the first, as revealed by rearing
experiments.
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There was a remarkable difference in the species
comIX>sition in various rearings as oan be seen from in
Table 10. This might be due to differenCes in the feeding
habits of these species in relation to different food items
available in various rearings. There is every IX>ssibility
of differential mortality in the rea:L'ings a.ccoQ."1tingfor
varied percentage COIJIX>sition as shown by sPawn analysis and
reared samples. Rohu dominated amongst tha majo_rcarps in
I and III slUrts, mrigal dominated the total sPa,vncatoh
in the II srurt. I The seasonal indices of sPa:wnquanti ty and
q,uality for this centre were estimated to be 387 ml and 54.5%
respectively.

Spawnavailability at ?rospected sites:

Sites near Rajghat (Kannauj), Mehndipur on the upstream
and Mahadevanand Bithoor situated downstream of Nanamau
were prospected for sp3.wnavailabili ty. The area near Rajghat
is low lying and is inundated during the floods of even low
magnitude. A nala, rul"l!lingnear the fort of Kann~j., and
tri l::utaries Ramganga,Garra and Kali surround the area of
operati on, resulting in high current ve16ci ty 9 thereby making
the place unsuitable for net operation." The Mehndipur and
Mahadevansites have steep banks .~'l.ndat Bithoor very little
sPace is available below Brahmavat '1'ila for operntion of ahooting
nets. Trial nets were operated i,n these places, but no pesi tive
reEUlts could be obtained.

SpawnavailabiE ty in relation to hydrographical and
biotic fac tors:

Flood level = Flood in R. Ganga near Nanamauis caused
by incoming water frou tributaries9 viz. Ramganga, Garra and
Kali upstream 9 and also the lOCal roin water in the catchment
nrea.

During the course of cbservations, four major floods and
two vasoillatoryphasGs, as indicated in Table 8, were emountered.
The river shOWeda rising trend from 5th July, the firs;!; dqy of
observation, reaching a. peak of 0.37 m (height from lowest
observed water level during the season)9 at 6.00 hrs on 6.7.68,
negligible sPawnwas obtained. Thus, it IIlr-'1Y be surmised that the
first flood was not high enough to inundate the breeding grounds.

{J
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The second flood 'started at 10.00 brs. on 11.7.68
and readhed its peak1<evel·of 1.62 man 25.7.68 at 18 hrs.
This flood yielded all the tbree sLUrts of sPawnon 11.7.68,'
13.7.68 and 20.7.68 respectively. It is interesting to note
that all the sPawnslUrts occurred only in the ri sing phase
of the flood. It can be explained as fdl\tows. The collection
centre is situated just 35krn below the confluence of Ramganga,
Garra and Kali rivers with River Ganga. Wit..11 the rise of
water in them1 these rivers swell up enormously, tbus inundating
fields in their ,vicini ty. Flooding of these rivers might have
0aUsed the sPawners to breed there. After the discharge of
water of these tributf,t.ries in their receding phase, the main
stre~ of Gangamight h8ve experienced the second flood thus
bringing tlw sPawnof these rivers to Nanamau.in the rising
phase of this flood •.

There was a eight day vascillating phase starting from
31.7.68 followed b<J the third flood which commer.cedat 2brs on
8.8.68, reachi~ a peak of 2.02 m at 10 hrs. on 14.8.68 but no
SPawnwaS available either during rising or receding phase of
this flood.

Again a vasillatory ~)hase of 4-~days durati on was
encountered from 16.8.68, followed by the fourth flood staring
at 6 brs. on 21.8.68 and reaching a peak of 2.13 m at 2.00 hrs
on 24r8.68, the heighest of the season. EUt during this flood
also no, spavmwaS available. The flood waS still recedi~ at
the time of closure of observations.

Thus f:romthe above observations it is seen that at
Nanaillau.quality sPawnwas available during the moderate floods of
mid-JUly when the water rose by about 1.6 mover the'surnrner level.

Turbidi ty: Turbidi ty at the centre ranged from 215 to
550 ppm. The bank and the soil of the oatchment area near the
c entre are and as such the water waS 118vertoo turbid. During
the period of availabili Vh the turbidi ty fluctuai;ed at a low
rangeL215 to 310 ppm. However, no definite relation between
turbidity and sPa'i\'11ave.ilability could be established. On the
other hand, as discussed later in this report, llecause of low
turbidi ty finer meshed nets yielded better results' at this centre.
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,Current velooi t,y: The liliniDumcurrent veloci ty
observed at the centre W:J.S 0.52 kI:1/hrand. the maximum3.46
kD/hr. Often back currents were generated., I:1ating the
operation of nets iI:1possible. It is noteworthy that during
all three spurts of the second.flood the current velocity ranged
between 1',,05 to 1.38 lan/hr. However, no correlation could be
established between spawn availability and current velocity,
as these values also encountered in the receding phase of the
fourth flood which was a nonavailability period.

furing the trial net operations at the other bank of'the
river, near the confluence of the nalas (spot E & F in Fig. 5),
the current velocity was qui te high and the spawn, though
available in traces, was found to be dead due to impact of water
current.

Weather condi thon: Cloudy and overcast sky with a Ii ttle
driz»le and 'gentle wind was fmnd. to be favourable for collection
of sPawn. SOI:1etimesinterruptions in the availabili ty were caused
by high stormy winds.

Rainfall data indicated that rainfall at the centre had no
bearing on the ava:i.labili ty of sPawn.

Associates: Thoughassociates were available throughout,
their numberwas more when the water level rose suddenly. In
the bulk availability period.? their magnitll.de waS generally less.
The !:lore comI:1onassociates were Cirrhina reba, Labeo batao
Chela spp., 11mtius tic to , Rohtee cotio_, Aspidopari.11~
and Barilius barilae

However, no direct correlation could be established between
the associ ates and sPavmavailability.

5.1 ~3 DeoIan stre t(fh of' the ri ver Yamuna

()

Participants

K.K. Ghosh (Leader) 0R.K. Sexena Q

K.C. Nigam

Central Inland Fisheries
Research Institute (1.e •.ll.R.)
Govt. of Uttar Pradesh
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The systeIll8.tic survey of the spawnresources of river
Yamuna,initiated in 1964, was cOl'cluded in 1968 with the
coverage a f the left over section of the lower stretches. The
75 kInstretch of the Yamunaaround Deolan, a village situated
2 kInoff the ..:Fateh:rur-Augasighat road in the Fatehpu' di strict
of U.P., was selected for prospecting investigati ons in 1968.
The main investigations were carried out at Deolan from the
5th at July to 28th of August 1968, while a numberof si tes,
distri1:uted oyer the selected stretch, fran lalauli in the
north to Ashat in the south, were prospected for sPawn.

The river in this region flows from west to east in a
serpentine course and is joined by R. Ken and R. Garara on its
southern bank (Fig. 6). While the seasonal tri tutary Garara
j Oills the river a little upstream of the si te on the oproisi te
bank, a nala opens into the river a little upstream on the
same bank. The biggest knowndeep pool of the river Yamuna
is located about 15 kIndownstream of the site and is knownas
the Jarauli kund.

The northE!t'!lbank of the river at Deolan has a vast
eXp;,;l.nseof gently sloping bank, while the southern bank op!X)site
the -si te is highly precipi tious. The augasi village is si tuated on
the top of the high bank opposite the si tee A comparatively
smaller deep !X)ol, variedly estimated to be 15-30 m deep, is located
almost touching the high bank at Augasi. Because of the course
that the river negotiates in this stretch, especially in the
upstream region, the current pattern at DeS2lanis highly favourable
for sPawncollection. The tOJX>grapbyof the si te at Deolan
and its neighbourhood has been illustrated diagrammatically
in Fig. 7. This figure also contains the operational area avai
lable at different flood levels at Deolan.

Occurrence of spawn sPlrts :

The occurrence of floods in this region is governed by
the di ooharge of river Ken and by the run-off of the u-pstream
catchements of the river and its tritutaries. The flood.pattern
at the site was typical of large rivers, well marked floods with
prolonged ri sing and receding phases.
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Four floods were experienced by the river at Deolan, of
which the first and third did not yieB any spawn. The'first
flood was 'almost wholly a resultant of the discharge of the
Ken and rose to 9.57 41. above the SUITlBerlevel. The second flood
registered a peak of 5.55 41. on 24th July after rising for about
60 hours and yielded the first spawn spurt in the rising phase
and the second spavrrlsr~rt in the receding phase. The third
flood touched a peak level of 8.45 m on 7th August, but failed
to yield any 8Pavm,while the fourth flood in its rising phase
yielded the third and last' Sl)avmspurt of the season.

With the appearanCe of spawn in the trial net satisfying
the availability cri terion in' second and third sPawn spurts,
spots of Illa"'CinumsPmvnavailability were determined by operation
of trial nets at vartous spots (Fig. 7). The operation of fUll
battery of nets was made in either of these sLUrts at the spot
yielding the highest catches in the concerned spurt in the tvvo
hour period of trial netting immediately fol1owing'the availability
cri terion satisfac tion. The resul ts of these operations are '
given in Table 11.

Table 11

Spurt-w:i.se sPa1lll'availabili ty at various spots
, in trial netti!1'4's at Doolan

Spurt
No.

2

3

'..;

Spawn

Catch(in DI)
I

Most sui "tableper net-ho,urat spot
A

BC D

'J

1.5neg.neg.B

neg.

2neg. 1B

Since the spavmof (3purt I was known to be undesirable 9

beir..g'composed of prawns and minor carps, netthertrial nettings
at various spots was done9 nor the full battery of nets operated.
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Details of occurrence 9 duration, magnitude and desirabiii ty
of the various sPawn sr:urts encountered at Deolan are given in
Table 12. In the entire season, a total of 1,219 ml of s~awn
was collected in 42 hours of availability. This_catch cotlprised
80 ml of undesirable sPawn collected in 8 hours and 1139 ml of
desirable sPawn collected in the remaining 34 hoUrs. The first
spawn spurt of the season that c e.mewithih eight hours of the
ri sing phase of the first flood, yi elded the only undesirable
sPawn collected at the 8i tee '1'he second and third spawn slUrts
yielded 814 ml and 325 ml of desirable sPawn onlY9 in 14 and 20
hours respectively. The three spawn spurts accounted for 6.5,%,

66.8% and 26.7% of the total seasonal sPawn yi old at the si.tee
71.4% of the total desirable spe,vmcatch of the site was made
in the second sfU,rt and the remaining 28.6~0in the third spurt.
While the undesirable sPavmA slurt 1 had a rate of yield of
10 ml pex' net-hour, the dsairable sPawn catch of sec and and
third spurts came at the rate of 13.1 Inl and 3.6 ml per net-hour
respectively. The desirable spawn spurt 2 commenced 24 hours
after the flood had changed to rec ession. The commenCeIllentof
spurt 3 preceded the touching of peak flood level of 7.21 m by 70 brs.

QU9.lity of sPawn co11ec ted

The first spurt 9 which was lUrely undesirable, revealed
on microscopical analysis of two hourly sPawn s'amples, a minor
carp content of 52l~and prawn content of 48?;. The second and
third spurts showed, on similar analysi s, 17.4% and 51% of major
carps respectively Table 13.

The spawn 0 f s:r;urt I was not reared at all, whil.e the
spawn of slUrts 2 and 3 were reared in nurseries of the Goverr.illlent
of Uttar Pradesh. The reared samples showed a major carp content
of 70% in the second sl)urt and 95% in the tl1.ird spurto eatla
dominated in both the sGCond and third sr:urt, 'lath its contri;"
bution of 54.3% and 85% in the two sIurtsrespectively. Rohu,
which had a perc entage of 20 in the second spavm spurt and 10
in the third spurt, was the next dominant major carp. ],11rigalwas
conspicuously absent in all the samples drawn from the nursery.
It may be because of the fact that the samples were drawn .tram
completely filled nurseries .vith the help of a Jaunpur drag net;
which normally fails to collect the botten dwellers. The apparent
underestimation of major carp content in spawn samples may be due to
some of the smaller hatchlings of size about 5 rom being ina.ccUl"ltely
olassified as minor carps for want of knowledge for correct identi
fiCation at that stage when both minor and major carps have yolk
present in good quantity.
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-----_.~--------~--
~.

Flood-phase-wise occurrence, duration, magnitude and desirability
?f sp2vm spurts a~ Deolan in 1968

Phase

----------.-- -.-. -~,_._-----_ ..- ..- --4"_ --"'1 ..----~ --- r ._

Flood Details 0" ~ Spurt. Details No. Spawn .catch

---. From - r;;'-a: Peak flood level~ .---.- De~=-----~~r·~m· ~~ia-O~ets in in la .-p-;r-net
Da:te Hour. tion -D t---~:"'-S'-·--l·It No. ira- D t-- fIr v~on ml khs hour in

. in a e HL. - n II bility I a e It ln m1
hrs m'J hrso."

No •
o

••• .....o.-...- .•.~_.., .. _....__ __..._._.----------------- :0 •• ~_ -

observations closed on 28.8.68

12.7e68 22

24.7068

3.6

13.1

1.58

4.07

·80

814

1-5 325

1
1-5

8

14

20

6

6

819.8.68

22.7.68

25.•7.68

UD

D

D3

1
2

7.21

8.45

9.57

6

6

187.8•.68

10 132

6

204

18

60
•..

.6
244

10

104

18

208

10

140

6

till
~ h:sing 747.p8
~ Receding13~7.68

~ Rising 21.7.68
Q - - - .

3 Rcceding2407o68

U Rising 3.8.68
~ ~ --.

{ Receding 7~8.68

~ Rising 16.8.68

~ Receding22.8.68

IV

III

11

o -.------------------.----------------------.--------- ..- - ------
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Table 13

Quality of fish spawn collected at Deolan on R. Yamuna in 1968,
as determined by microscopical analysis a~d rearing- --

2.9

0.05.0

17.170,0

95.0

5.7

0.0

0.0

0.0

54.3

85.0

--' -------.----- ,---- -.--'-'-Quallty' (%) -- ..--- r

-- .~__~ .__ BLj~-_~-c-r-9_-s_-copi.~_al_:7at.aL-Ysis"1~_==-_.' . ·--·-- __-=--..-,£Y--~-r-e-_8-:!}pg._~_. _
Major Minor Others Rohu Catla ivfrigal Kalbas;,]. H2.j or Minor Others
carps carps carps carps carps

total- -..---- •.- --.-.---. - . -- _._._---~--- -------.----

3purt
No.

--- - - .------- .•. --,--..---- ..• -------..,........ ..-.
J.

0.0052.0 48 .•0

2

17<?444~8 37.8

3

51.048.0 1•.0

._------------------------_ ....•~_..._-----------------_.-.---
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Indices of spawnqU?.J1tity and quality :

.The.indices of S:Pavrtlquantity and quali t;y for the
Deolan site were estimated to be 239 01 and 83.7:% respectively.

Spawnavailabili vJ at prospected s:i tes :

I'rospec ting fer spawn by operation of a standD!:dnet for
si:;.chours duration was ,done at Lalauli? Goakan, SewraJi'aU,Marka
and .Ashat• .Att~rnpts at Garhi and L,e}iletha proved futile as the
banks at those places were steep rendering net operation impossible.
~lhe si tas listed first above are sui table for operatLn of nets,
especially "~hoseat Lo.lauli and Ashat, where sPawncollection
is er has been made by state Government. Since the availability
of sPawnwas generally poor tbrouehou t the stretch, quanti tat~.ve
comparison of diffe:cent sites could not be done.

SPawnavaila.bili ty in =,:.'elationto hydrological a..'1.dbiotic .:"actors:

Flood level and phase: The river Yamunais knownto Yield
quali"bJ SPawnin good measure generally during the receding phases
of floods. However, this ;year the third spurt of sPawnconnenced
and ended w";' thin t.~e ri sing phase of flood IT. It is difficult
to explain tbi s aveil!J.bil::'ty lor want (;);f i'uller knowledge of the
topography of the areas inunJated by ";;horiver and of the breeding
groundso

The role of flood level and its rate of change, especially
if it be in a receding :phase? in deternining sPawn availability was
markedly noticeable. Table "14 shows thE' rates of spawn availability
and changGof flood level in the "CWO major s:fuxts of the season.
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The above table amply ilJ'.:-.strates that the rates of
ch~e of flood level around 1-2 CEl per hour aXe conducive to

.maximumavailability of sPawn. The avai lalJili ty of sPawn
around 5 m water level is another significant observation.
The III floOd although failed to yield ar~ measurable quantity
of spawn, none the less showed traces of good qUali i::y sPawn
only when its receding phase hs.d flood levels around 5 m mark.

Associates: No indicator species for predicting spawn
availability could be located. The associates were never come
across in large munbers throughout the season. Amongst the
associates, Puntius spp. dominated throughout the s~son •
.AnOl1gStthe associates, 11:tntius spp. dominated throughout the
season. This was in direct contra-at to the observations made
at Kishanrur, situated about 45 km dovmstreara en the Sa.rrE bank of
the river, where bucket loads of lJravms were seen in two catches
afJsociated with spS,l'min July 1964.

W8ather c ondi tion: Ex:trenely high and strong winds
were experier~ed in the ea~ly part of August, when flood III
was riSing, which made net operation impossi ble.

Turbidi ty s The turbidi ty at the site initially was less
than 100 ppra and ,-!.i.ththe onset of monsoon and flooding of the
river rose to even 2500 ppm. fut its values mostly ranged between
400 and 750 ppm. 111e sPawn availability was associated with
turbidi ty values of 440-550 PljEl. No direct correlation was
discernible between turbidity valu~'~1and :Nailabilityor abundance
of SPawn.

Current velocity: The current veloci ty at the si te
vari ed from 0.68 to 2.58 kPJ/hr and diG. not show any direct effect
on sPawn availabili ty. The spawn availability periods had
current velocities ranging between 1.00 a~d 1.15 kID/hr.

5.1.4 l\1ahewaPatti un river Ynmuna

Partici pants

J .C. Malhotra (Leader)

S.D. Gupta
3 Central In:fand Fisheries
~ Research Institute (I.c.a.R.)
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The site at Mahewapatti on river Yamuna near il.llahabad
was selected for carry.ing out cert<:inilwestigations aimed
at obtaining a c cmprel18nsiv8 understandiIits of the influem e of
various enviromental fac tors on sPaVIDcccurrenc e and availability,
by continuing the observations over a few years. The village
Mahewapatti is situ.ated on the south bank of the Yamuna, about
10 km from the ci ty of Allahabad near the Allahabad-Rewa highway.
The investigation site is situated aeout 5km upstream of the
c onfluenc 8 of th~ Y[])TIunawith the Ganga. The meanderings of the
ri Vel' in this area are comparatively less serpentine and the
banks are less prGCipitous. Except for the small seasonal stream
!Susar Rhadari! which joins the Yamunain thi s area on the north
bank just QPposi te the investigaticm site 9 no other major river
or stream ,joins 1&heYamunain the Y.icinity of the selected site.
Investigations at this site were com.m8ncedon July 12, 1968 and
continued till Septenber 39 1968.

Occurrenc G of sPawn spurts: Viith the appearal1Ce of spg,wn
spurts 1 and 3 at I~hewaPatti, trial nets were simultaneously ~
operated at spots i] and B (Fig. 8) 9 in order to determine the spot
of PlaximumsPawn concentration. The results of these trials are
given in Table 15.

Table 15

Srurt-wise SPawn yield at various spots during
trial net oDerations in the,.Jamuna at MahewaPatti

o

Spurt
No.

1

3

SPawn Catch in ml per net 
hr.at

B

Spot of i1CJ..'{i-

mumconcentration

B

B



t

R Yarnu71f7

A

~

EI~ taL/ecfton Sift.

TERRAIN R A AT MAHfWAPA
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It is evident from tho above table that s:r;ot B was
the pocket of maximumspawn concentration during both the
spurts. The comparatively low nagni tude of RPawnconcentration
at spot A could be ami 1:uted to its location within the shadow
zone CAnon~ 1965) •

During the entire investigation period~ four floods were
observed (Table 16), The I flood1s peak level of 5 m over the
summer level was reached on July 13, 1968, while the peak
levels during floods II, III and IV were reached of! 25.7.68,
7.8.68 and 22.8.68 respectively, the respective maximun levels
reached were: 2.47, 4.99 and 4.53 m. This observed pattern
of relative peak levels of the various flOOds, wherein that of
the I flood was the highest, appears to be rather abnormal, as
cODpared to the observations Dade at KishanIUr and JamunaIUr
(Anon, 1965) ~ Anwara and DhUDan1-ura(MaL.'1otraet al., 1966)
al1d Majhawali (Shetty, 1967), where the peak levels reached
during the first flood of the season were the lowest and there
after the levels increased progressive~, the hignestlevel
being reached during the last flood of the season. The abnormal
floor-l pattern at Mahewapatti during thi s season probably adverse~
affected the production and availability of sPawn.

An examination of Table 16bri~Js out that in the Yamuna
at Mahewapatti, sIJawnwere available in four slUrts ,ranging
in durati,')n from 24 to 82 hours. All the four sIUrts were assO
ciated '.'lith the floods. In the entire season, 3,252 ml of SPawn
were collected by 1-5 standard aets in 172 hours of s@awnava;i
lability. Of these, 2844 ml consisted of desira.ble sPa.wn, which
were collected in 112 hours. SPawn spurt 1, of 30 hours duration,
occurred in the receding phase of the I flood and yielded only
desirable sfawn, which formed 1.1% of the total desirable spawn at
the centre. Spavm spurt 2, which commenced 12 hours before the
II flood touched its peak, continued for another 12 hours in the
receding phase of the flood as wel19 yielding in all 193 ml of
spawn, all of undesira!Jle quality. 60.1~t of the co.tch WaSmade
during the rising phase of the flood. SIUrt 3, the major slurt
of the season9 occurred during the III flood. Like spurt 2, it
also commenced during the rising -;;Jhaseof the flOOd, 1:ut or...ly2
hours beforo the pea..l{l(wel was reached and continued for 80 hours
in the rec(-)ding phase of the flood. This spu.rt contributed.
98.1% to the total catch of desire.ble spawn at the centre, but
70 to 9Cif~ were received in dead condition. :further, most of the
spawn collected in liVirg condi tion were in a very poor state
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of health and majori ty of them di ed du.ring their tempor,sry
storage in hapas, plastic pools and earthen pots. The last
spu.rt, which was of 36 hours duration in the receding Phase
of flood IV, yielded only"undesirable spavm. In addition to '
the above, 213 ml of StJawnwere collected in 1-3 standard nets
(mostly one net) in the intervenir€ period between the spurts.

During the 1 spurt, no spell of bulk SlU\'i1llavailabili ty waS
observed, while during the 3 spurt, 61.4% of the spurts total
Yield of desirable sps.wn WaScollec ted in a period of 10 hours,
commencing 38 hoUrs after the c~1mencement of the spurt. The
catch per net hour during the spell of maxi.munlavailabili ty was
estimated to be 34.9 ml, as against 6.2 ml for the spurt as a
whole (Tanle 17).

Quali ty of SPa\!lmcollected : MicroliPopical analysis of
the spawn samples revealed that I!I.ajor carps contents of the
desirable spawn in siJUrtw 1 and 3 sere 15.4 and 22.9 percent _
respectively. The percentage of major carps in the s~,wn collected
during the period of maximumavailability was estimated to be 22.
To determine the spurt-wi se species composition, SPavm sa.'nples
of spurt l' and 3 were reared in nursery IXJnds, which revealed
the major carps perc entage in the two spurts to be 30.0 and 16.8
respec ti vely. It was further Qbserved that in spurt 1, catla
accoUnted for 22.5% cf the major carp content, followed by
mrigal (7.6~b). In spurt 2, rohu which formed 8.1% of the total
major carps content was the dominant species9 closely followed by
catla (7.6%) and kalb,"l.su (1.1%). The esti.mates given above may
not be very reliable, since 70 to 9CY.1o of the spawn collected
were in dead condition.

The seasonal indices of sPavm quanti ty and quaU1(r for
this centre were estimated to be 601.ml and 18.2% respectively.

o
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Table'16

_ ----.~--_.
Flood-phase-~Jise occurrence, duration, magnitud3 and desirability

of SPavm spurts. at l'Iahe;,'JaPatti· In'1968
..- - -~

--,
Details.

No Phase

'Flood---- ..

From--
Date Hour

'SpurtDet~ils .
....-_,-----------------~----,-"---_ ..

T)'~ra- Peak flood level J?es- .... Fr~~tlon .. ' --'. :~_:-'lra- _
in Date Hrs ln No. bility . Date
hI'S m

Hr Durat'ion
in'

hI'S.,

-'1'To.
of

nets

Spavm catch, .

in .'r--n· -----p-e-r·' net'
m1 1akhs hour' in

m1

-
.-

-

1.49 2.6

0.58 11.6
0.385 5.5
0.11' 2.75
12.62 6.3

NIL·

nil

nil

298

116

77

22
2524.·5

1
1
3

1
1-4
1-3
1-3

1

-

30

12
12

2
80

-
22

6
2
14

20
22

.-

available
14.7.68
24.7~68
25.7.6'8
7.8.68
7.8.68

-
-

UD

UD

D

D

UD4-

-
4.53 -

-

-

-

22 ,5.0 No SPawTI

D

14

•.• - ....1
18· 2.<J:7 2
- .•• 2

22 4.99 3\
3

-

,

-

7.8.68

25.7.68

13.7.68

88

112

300

44

184

100
216

100
150

6

22

1-3

2

22

14

18

18
22

17.8.68

12.7.68
13.7.68

21.7.68

25.7.68

3.8~68
7.8.68

22.8.68

Rishing

~~ce1ing
Rising
Receding

Receding

Vacillation l4~8 ,68

IRisingIII •.Receding
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Table 17

Quality of Spavmobtained during spurts anddurinf~ spells of maxhauDSPavffiavailability '\>rithinr r ...••.•••. ""'f .1 ..••• ~ ~ . -_ r •.•.__ . J V •.,,_ ••••• ,•._,_- p'_._. A - ~

spurts in theYatrlUlla at Hahevlapatti in 1968·'
_ "_ •• -.4 __ '" -,

Des i"'-~atch
ra- in
bili- ~~_l

- ty·

Remarks

_l-r_Ell'-sentage) - . ~- .R~j.2..g_Of-T,1~irnam- s:p_~vailJ?1iility...

By .~ ~!eari~lg . ~ Dt-i . By microscopical
Najar carps. ura ~on analysis

Hajorlli;~Oth"ors -C-a-tl-u-".'Rohu l'1ri..: Kai-' To't'ol i·tImor otll- Co- Total Catch Cat-~or }1J.hOrvtn-
carps cC<.::cps gal baS""l carps ers mrn.'!'. hrs in ·ml-ch carps carps ers

on- per
ce- t
ment ?e .'Dr J.n

ml______ ~ __ , •__ . _ ••••••.__•..••••~ •• ~. .- •• ,., -J.__ , _

:----8'P'i1T-~:=Q!lclJ-1:ry-
details ~microscppical

8,..'tlalysis
Spur.t

SPli~rt
No.

- ~""

UD
nil

4

Dnil

UD

2158.0

0.0 7.6 0.0 30.1 38.8 31.1

-do-

70 to 90%
72.0 6.0 Spa~m re

ceived in
dead con
dition

-

-

-

-

no spell of Elaxi!:lvm.availability

-

-

---

-

82.6 0.6 913/58 10
"10'

•.•.

-.
16.8

-

--

-- - ..

No s~~ples reared

..

no samplE;reared -

7.6 8.1 0.0 1.1

80.5 11.5

-

6.8 ,:12.950.3

22.~ ' rP7.1

10.0
<,

"~." -". ,.- ..~

D 298

UD

'nil

D

. nil
TJD

193

D

2546

3

1

'2

., ,--- - _ ..•• ---- ..•..•..---- ,--- -. ----~~-----,-----,-----_.



Spavmavailabili ty in relation to hydrographical and
biotic factors :

Flood level and phase : As already mentioned earlier,
the Yamunahad four floods at Mahewapatti during the investig~on
period~ ann it is I~ssible that the abnormal pattern of flood
adversely affected the p.r·oduction and availability of sPawnat
the. -si tee In the Yamune.~usual.ly, the first flood is the lowest
of the segson, but durir,g the yea:r of investigation this was
the highest. It is just fossible, as l~inted out by Malhotra
.21-.ah, (1966), that the breeding groQ..'1dsof those major caJ-'ps
which breed late in the se~son are situated at elevations which
get irnndated during the floods subsER.uentto the first of the
season, provided the flood peaks during the subsequent floods
are of higher magnitude as c Cl:J.pareo.to that in the first flood.
This probably explains the low magnitude of spawn availability
at Mahewapatti during 1968. Further, since bulk of the sPawn
was collected in dead condition9 it could not be said with
certainty that the production was actually low, as .it is very
unlikely that the behaviour of dead spawnis similar to that of
the live ones.

Sime most A the spawnWaScollected"in dead condition,
the relationship between spawnavailability and current velocity,

. nor the effeJ ts of current velocity and turbidity on the catching
efficiency of shooting nets of different mesh sizes could be
determined at this centre.

5.2 Catchina eff'iciemv of nets in relation to mesh size

5.2.1 Relative efficiencies of 1/8",1/12" and
1/1611 meshedstandard-type nets

In order to test the rela tiye effie ienci os
of nets of different mesh sizes under the av3ilable ranges of
turbidi ty and 0urrent veloci ty~ two experimental nets of the

same type and dimensions as the standard net, rot made of 1/12"and 1/16" meshedMidnapo~e-type nettings respee ti vely, were
fabricated and opera:!;ed alongside the standard net at Nanamau
on R. Ganga.8J1dat Deola-11:mR. Yamuna. 'Theoperational r:ositions
of the nets were randomly deter;:nined irrespective of their mesh
size, or their relative positions we;r:e frequEil1tly interchanged in
order to eliminate the likely effec ts ofrela tive posi tion.

Details of srurt-wise spawn catch _per net-hour in the
three types of nets at Nanamauare given in Table 18.
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Table 18

Srurt-wise sPawncatch p.2r unit effort in various nets
at NanalTI aU

SPawnslUrt No. SPawncatch per net-hour (in ml) in net of mesh size
1/8"

1/12"1/16"
?I

1.21.30.8 ,)

II
13.225.419.5

III

1.22.01.4

"
As can be seen from the above table, the 1/12 meshed net

was invariably found to be the most efficient in the condi tions pre
vailing at Nanamau,even during the II spurt when the catch comen
:f;nation was qui te high. DurirJg the sPavvnavailability period, both
turbidi ty and current velocity were low, ranging from 215-310 ppn
and 1.05-1.38 lan/hr respectively. Under these conditions, even the
1/16" meshed net was,di'ound to be generally more efficient than the
1/8" meshed standard net. This confirms the opinion earlier expressed
(Anon, 1965) that finer meshed nets are likely to be more efficient
in waters of low turbi di ty. The higher efficiemy of the 1/12"
seshed net Over that of the 1/1611 seshed net appears to be due. to the
faCt that the forser permits a higher rate of filtraticn and is
less prone to get clogged.

At Deolan, on the other hand, the 1/811 meshed standard
net was found to be the most efficient, under conditi ons of tuxbidit,y
and current veloci ty ranging from 440-550 ppma..'1d1.0-1 .15 km/hr
respecti vely. The detailed observations are depic ted in Table 19,

Table 19
I

Relative efficiency of different meshed Midnapore type nets vis-~-.Y:i§.
the standard net i1}.parallel 01)erations at Deolan . . _

s~t Turbidi ty
Cu:.rrent vc7o-Ne:t o~ 1\,veragt ca-yo1,lEfficiencyl~O • in ppIlci ty in lan br

sesn Slze :p:5.r~!, ho~r .
II

5501.0-1.151/16"5·10 63!8~
1%1211 4.~

55.0%
1,/811

8.
-

III
440-5501 .0-1.101/16"
3.1 ~ 9~%6%1/!r1211
2.7

1;8"
3.61
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It is seen from the above table that at velocities
of about 1.0 km/br and turbidi ties around 550 pprn, the efficiemy
of the 1/12" meshed net was j:X)urerthElll that of 1/16" meshed
net, probably because of compara'cively greater escapement
from the larger meshes of 1/12" meshed ne'~ than ,!that the
increased filtration by the net would have compensated for.
How'!ver, in the case of t..~estandard net, the filtration rate
appears to be more than compensating for the escapement. The.
slightly reduced current velocity ani turbidi ty duril1..g'dihe
III srurt led to appreciable increase in the efficiency of the
a~aller meshed nets.

5.2.2 Relative efficiencies of 1/811 and 1/1611
meshed Midnapore t;?pe nettings under
identical cond:ttions

The spec:Lally designed trouser-type net
(Malhotra .s.! al..!..,1966) "Y~1.S ellipJoyedin this regard at Negria on
R. Ba.>'J.r3S during the II sPaw:!lspurt. It waS obse:r.'vedthat over the
turbidi ty ra.nge of 127-215 ppmand en ave:rage current velocity of
1.9 lan/hr, 1/16" meshed Midnapore t,Tpe netting proved more effi
cient. This serves to confirm 'C::1e:inierc.."'1cedrawn in regard
to the catches at lifanamau,-:hat unde:t'conditions of loi'" turbidity
finer meshed nets are Ekelv to be ;1lOreefficient.' The
details of Catches made in the two li'11bs (of 1/8" and 1/16" mesh)
are given in Table 20.

-------~_._----_..__ _.,--,--_ _-.,--~.--.--..-,.--.-------------
S. No. 0f Sp2_wn c aCes}: :':1 L'l :i.X:

Catch 1/8" m;sl~edl:i~b"" -·171-~_;e8h~·d limb-
------ --------------.-- -.--"- •..-.•-----. -----.--.•--.---------.-------

1
2
3
4
5
6

1
".-

T:r.'ac8s

10
25
iO
1I

0,,5.
2
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The above table shows that the 1/16" meshed limb
was, on an average? above 4 times more efficient than the
other limb of 1/8" mesh•.

SPawnescapement,from net made pf 1/811
meshed Midnal))re type netting

In order to assess the extent of spawn
escapement from 1/8" meshedMid..'1aporetype netting? the specially
fabric'ated double-walled net (Shetty, 1967) was operated at
Negria and Deolan. At Negria, the percentage of escapement
ranged from nil to 62.5? with an average of 25.74, under the
prevailing t'JI'bidi ty range of 127-215 ppmand an average current
veloci ty of 1.9 km/hr•. At Deolan, the poor spawn catch did not
permit the drawing up of any valid inferences regarding the
extent of spawn escapementc

"

u

6 DISCUSSION

6. 'J Potentiali tv of investigated si tes and prosnec ted
stret,ehes

Details of time and flood level of occurrence,
magnitude and quality of spawn Sp'JI'ts at the four investigated sites
have been elucidated in the preceding pa{;es under Chapter 5e
Of the four centres, high quality spalN'llin appreciable quanti ties
werI'J obtained only at Negria on R. Banas am at Nanamauon
R. Ge.nga. At both these centres, the bulk of qnali ty S};a.W1lwaS
obtained in mid-July during the early low floods. The full
potentiali ty of the Mahewapatti centre could not be adjudged
properly due to the abnormal pattern of floods and heavy
mortali ty amongthe drifting spavm. The Deolan centre, on the

. other, hand, indicated the p08sibili ty of its yielding high quill ty
sPawn in good quanti ties in years of normal sPavmproduction.

In Raj asthan? sPawncollection was unlmovmtill 1967, when,
under this very programmeof work, a lucrative quali ty spavm
collection centre was located at Sopari (near l1onk) on R. Banas
in its lower stretches (Shet·~y_et 3.1., MS). The current year's
findings in the sallle river, a little upst::ceamof the above site,
are significant and rewarding, in that 'chey have indicated the
availabili ty of quali ty spawn over a long stretch of the river.
Apart from Negria, the investigated site, 3 o,the1-'sites? at Jahazpure,

(,



Zira and Lalpura, were also found sui table in tbis stretch for
commercial exp10i tation, specially the last named centre.
These sttudies have also shown that spawn are unlikely to be
available upstream of Triveni. About 75-100 nets Can be
operated at Negria during rhc early floodsw

A& stated above, the Nanamau site also yielded high
quali ty SIEw".aifil.mid-July during the early low floods, when
alout 50 nets could be operated. However, the site would become
unsuitable in higher floods, for laCk of gently slOp.il~ ground
at higher levels • .Although all the 0 ti:ler si tee :pl:'ospected
dlll'ing the monsoon months (Rajghat, Mehndipur, IvIahadevan.and
Bithoar) were found unsui ta ble? the p.re·-monsoon sL1XveJTconduc ted
earlier indicated the sui tability of ei '.ies at Gar,ga Gha'c,
Rani Ghat? Kutchehry Ghat Gl."rldToka Ghat. Of these, the first is
already being exploited by the State Gover:rilllent.

The Deolan site on R. Yamuna prese~tk.an extensive
area sui table for mt operation. About 250-300 nets can be
operated in flood levels < 4 m, while 150-200 nets can be
operated when the flood level eJ..'Ceeds4- m. Q,uali t~\T spawn WaS
available at this centre from the last week of JuJ_y upto the
3rd week of August. Even though the quanti ty collee ted was
not apprec i able, the ~:'earir..g experiments yl eldecl 2. \ery high
major carp content (03.7%). It is quit.J ITcobable tb..at sPawn
production in this ::,egion was adye::csely affee ted by the large
scale indiscriminate .:'ishing of breede:2s, vl'11.ieh\las gOil:g on
upstream of the sire. In years of normal s)Javrn proc"Luction?
this site should be worth exploiting on a commercial scale.
The ee.rlier drawback of 'Tery poor ac cesd bj_i.Ji·cy-~o thi_s site
has now been largely OVCll'COll'eby the cOJ1utruc'Q on of 9. Z-~h.q
aPP;r'oach road. Apar-i; fro'1l Deola.n, thi8 s-tre';;~,h also h8.3
sui-table sites at Lalauli., Goakan, SeVC2TJ2U,Ma:~j-::[:!, Lr~d. t~shato
Of these, Lalauli and Ashat axe alrc8.o,y being GZp:Lo:t-L-::rlby the
State Government.

AS alre&dy state in Chapter 5, the ab~():t,,11a::"flood
pattern appears to have come in the 7lay of m.ajor carp.:: spawn
availabili ty a'(; Mahewapattic The obse:rv9.tiol'lS we':i:eflu,ther
vi tiated by hea\"'Y mortality of spawn in the ri veL', V~'bE:.te,ver
desirable spawan VTerecollected~ carne dITing the ~jeTio0.14th
July to 7th August. It is felt that -cl':.i s si -:;8 [1130 Ce.!.1 yield
appreciable quantities of qL1.alit;'Tspawn dLi.rirg J"ears 0:':: mrrnal
floods. The site Itr8sents c. vast a;rea" 7l11e~'eabot:.:;;-;00-*200
nets can be operated at different floocl 1 evels"
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The seasonal indices of spawn quanti ty and quali ty
for the various investigated si tes arG given in Table 21.

Table 21

Seasonal indices of sPawn quanti ty end quality
at various sites investigated in 1968

Nameof
. river

Nameof centre' Indices of spawn
quanti ty (in ml)

Indices of sPawn
quali ty based on
rearing(% of major

carps)

Banas

Ganga

Yamuna

Yamuna

Neg.da

Nanamau

Deolan

Mahewapatti

1680

387

239

601

56.78

54.50

83·70

18.2

6.2 Efficiencv of nets in relation to mesh
Riz e pnd m:r bi CJ.;i.k

Observations made with standard type nets of
different mesh sizes and. trouser-type net indicated that fin.er'
meshed (1/12" or 1/16") nets were more efficient in the prevailing
low turbidities at Negria (215-310 ppm) and Nanamau (127-215 ppm),

. while in the slightly higher turbidi vJ range of 440-550 ppm at
Deolan the standard net of 1/011 mesh was found to be the most
effieient. This was further confirmed by the study of spawn ,
escapement from net made of -j /0" mesh, in that it showed an averOO'e
escapement of 25.74% (range: 0 - 62.5%) in the less turbid waters I

at Negria,while it appeared to be less than 20% in the more
turbjd waters at Deolan. It, therefore, appears that 1/12" meshed
net I'JOuldbe more useful than the standard net in the Negria
stretch of the Banas and the Nanamau stretch of the Ganga, under
conditions of turbidity as obse:r:"Vedduring 1968.·
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i) During 1968,sPawn prospecting investigations were
carried out along four riverine stretches in the country,
one each of the Banas' (Rajasthan) and the Ganga (U.P.) and

,two of the Yamuna.(u.P.).

ii) The sites selected for detailed investigations
after a pre-monsoon survey of the coneerned areas were :
Negria on H. Banas', Nanamauon R. Ganga, and Deolan and
Mahewapatti on R. Yainuna. While the first three centres
were taken up for stlJ,dy in the search for location of
lucrative'luality spawncollection centres, the last was
chosen to carry out long-term investigations to understand
the occurit'ence and drift of SPawnin relation to environmental
fac tors. At all the centres regular periodic observations
'Here made round-the-clock on the 'luanti ty and 'luali ty of
spawn and SRJ,wnassociates collected in the, various nets and
on selected hydXological and meteorological factors.

iii) .At Negria on the Banas, 3 sPawn spurts were
recorded, yielding in all 7939 ml of desirable spawn in
100 hours of availability. 97.5% of the above sPawnwas
obtained durL1'lgthe reCeding ph,:J.seof the I flood in two
spurts round about the middle of July, and the rest during
the rec eding phase of the II flood. The seasonal indic es
of SPawn'luantity and 'luali ty for the si te were estimated to
be 1688 ml and 56.78%respectively. '

iv) A total of 3950 ml of sPawn, 3843 ml of which we17e

desirable, .wascollected at Nanarnauon the Gangain the course
of ,three sPawnspurts, all during the ri sing phase of the,
II flood from 11th to 21st JUly, with the peak collection
obt9ining on 14th July. The totalavaiiability period lasted
86 hours, of the II spurt alone lasted 56 hours and yielded
3762 ml of sPawn. ,The seasonal indices of sPawn'luanti ty and
'luali ty for this centre wer.e estimated to be 387 ml and 54.5%
respec ti vely.

v) Three sPawn splrts, one each during the rising and
recedir~ phase of the II flood and the rising phase of the IV
flood, were recorded at Deolan on R. Yamuna,yielding in all, in
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42 hrs. of availability, i219 ml of sPawn, of which '1139
ml cOIlljlrisedof desirable spawn. The first sp'o.U'twas of
undesirable sPawn, while the latter two were of desirable sPawn.
The 3 slUrts accounted for 605%, 6600% and 26.7% of the
total seasonal yield of spawn, while the II spurt account~d
for 71.4% of the total desirable sPawn 8atch. The seasonal
indices of spavm quantity and quali ty were estimated to be
239 ml and 83.7% respectively;

vi) A total of 3252 ml of spawn waS obtained in the
course of four slUrts during the sJaso:n: in 172 hours of
availability,. of which 112 hours yielded desirable sPawn,
amounting to 2044 ml, The two desirable SPawn spurts occurred
in the receding phase (;f the I flood., and the rising and
receding phases of the III flood during 14th-,-;5th July and
7th-11th August respectively. The latter contributed to
98.1% of the Season Is total catch of desirable sPawn, but
70-90% were received in dead condi tion. The seasonal indices
of s:r:awnqUanti ty and quaE ty were estimated to be 601 ml
and 18.2% respec ti vely 0

vii) Of the various si tes investigated, high quali ty
sPawn in appreciable quanti ties were obtained only at Negria
onR. funas and at Nanamauon Ro Ganga. Neg.::.-iawas faind
to be the most productive, followed by NanaJl1auc The work
also indicated that du....."'ingyears of normal floods and good
sPawn prOduction, both the sites at Wlahewapatti and Doolan
on R. Yw,nunacould yield c anmercial quanti ties of quali ty
sPawn.

viii) Finer meshed (1/12" oni/16") nets were found to
be more efficient in the prevailing low turbidi ties at Negria
(215-310 ppn) and Nanamau (127'-215 ppn), while in the slightly
higher turbidity range of 440-550 ppm at Deolan the 1/8"
meshed net (standard net) was found to be the most efficient.
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ix) SPawnesc~pernent from net of 1/8" mesh was found
to be more in the less turbid waters at Negria (25.74%) than
in the more turbid waters at Deolan! (less than 20%). This
confirms the better efficiency of finer meshEdnets at
centres of low turbidity like Negria and Nan8l1lall..
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